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The company in charge of  Dunmow’s 
leisure centre must pay £65,000 after 
a swimming pool incident left a 
toddler with third-degree chemical 
burns.

Leisure Connections Ltd, which 
runs Uttlesford District Council’s 
Great Dunmow Leisure Centre, was 
fined £45,000 and ordered to pay 
£20,746 costs following the incident.

The injured two-year-old boy 
slipped on a “toxic puddle” left when 
a highly corrosive chemical was 
poured down a smelly drain in the 
swimming pool changing room, 

Chelmsford Crown Court was told 
last week.

The company admitted a health 
and safety breach in respect of  the 
accident on February 18 last year.

Although the boy’s father immedi-
ately pulled his son to his feet when 
he slipped, the child’s buttocks and 
back of  his right thigh were already 
blistering “like a cheese grater”, the 
court heard.

The youngster, who for legal 
reasons cannot be named, was air-
lifted to Broomfield Hospital, 
Chelmsford, where he spent 10 

nights. His serious injuries were  full 
skin thickness burns from the  caustic 
soda, or sodium hydroxide. 

He underwent skin grafts and has 
been left with permanent scarring, 
said Judge David Turner QC. 

Leisure Connection Ltd had put 
the public at risk from its failure, he 
said.

Judge Turner said: “The little boy 
had only momentary contact with a 
toxic puddle which had developed as 
part of  a cleaning process. 

“The puddle had remnants of  a 
strong cleaning fluid which was suffi-

cient in seconds to burn this little 
boy very badly indeed.”

He said the child, now four, was 
still more fragile than he used to be at 
pre-school, more clingy and anxious. 
At times he had to avoid the sun. His 
sleep and night-time routines were 
disturbed.

The family has launched a civil 
claim. Leisure Connection has  
 admitted liability and discussions 
about a figure for damages is ongoing.

Dominic Kay, mitigating, said the 
company offered its sincere regret for 
what happened.

He said that central management 
was not aware of  the Dunmow 
centre’s local customs and practices, 
that the  chemical product was kept 
on site and used as and when the 
changing room drain became blocked 
and smelly.

Mr Kay said: “On the day of  the 
accident DB Stop [the chemical 
substance] was not used properly and 
a puddle was left on the floor with the 
consequences for this young boy who 
sustained a nasty injury.

“The company accepts it was not 
just locally but a general failure.”

Great Dunmow pupils got to 
dance on stage with a pop star 
who is about to head off  on tour 
with JLS. 

Singer Hatty Keane, who will 
be joining the boyband on their 
 farewell tour, made an 
 appearance at the Helena 
Romanes School to make the 
youngsters aware of  the 
dangers of  drug abuse.

Working with the charity 
DARE (drug abuse resistance 
education), she delivered a drug 
and life skills educational 
message on the ‘Inspire The 
Kids’ tour.

But before her warning she 
gave the pupils an energetic 

performance which included a 
cover of  Rita Ora’s RIP.  

Year 8 pupils were invited to 
get up on stage and join in. 

Hatty, who has also supported 
the likes of  Pitbull and Olly 
Murs, said: “The idea of  this 
school tour is to get crazy with 
the kids during the perform-
ance so I have their respect and 
their attention. 

“Then they will listen to what 
I have to say and the serious 
message I am bringing.”
� Pictured, Hatty Keane with 
pupils Lois Miller, Sophie 
Bunker, Jeanri Burger and 
Emily Dewar. 
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